
Senior Living/Small 
House Community 

Project FAQ Page 23 
Donate now:

silversage.org/donate

Our Silver Sage Thrift Store is 
CURRENTLY CLOSED

located at 660 Hwy 16 South in 
the strip mall (830) 796-3590 

Store hours:
Mon-Fri 10:00am-3:00pm 
See more on page 22

Community Volunteering
Want to learn how to become a Silver Sage 
Volunteer? As a non-profit organization, we 
rely on volunteers to accomplish our mission. 

There are numerous ways you can help. 
Opportunities are available to work just a cou-
ple of hours once a week or more frequently. 

Call us at (830) 796-4969

Cowboy Opry
The monthly Cowboy 

Capital Opry is our 
most popular event held 

on the 1st Tuesday of 
every month benefiting 

Meals On Wheels. 
OPRY CANCELLED 

THIS MONTH.

MONTHLY MENU
Page. 13 Monday, May 25

Sunday, May 10th



expanding our reach.  
serving the Bandera community.

Peterson Health is here for our community. Here to provide family 
medicine services at our convenient location at Bandera Landing. 
Peterson Medical Associates - Bandera is accepting new patients and 
ready to provide exceptional, compassionate, patient-centered care, 
right here at home. At Peterson Health, we’re growing closer to you 
every day. We’re Elevating Health.

Peterson Medical Associates
3540 SH 16 S
Suite 1-D
Bandera, Texas

To schedule your appointment at our new 

Bandera location, call 830.522.2002
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Managing Publisher/Designer:
Karyn Utterback-Executive Assistant

Email: karyn@silversage.org

Development Director: 
Mikie Baker-mikie@silversage.org

Sales: Mikie Baker & Karyn Lyn 

Silver Sage-803 Buck Creek
Bandera, TX 78003
(830) 796-4969 P.O. Box 1416
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Through the Eyes of a 
Driver, by Mary Allyce

FeaturedFeatured
Recipes: Recipes: 

Apple Nut Apple Nut 
CakeCake

& 3-Bean & 3-Bean 
SaladSalad

 
5. Food & Safety Cover all four bases in 

keeping your refrigerator clean and orga-
nized, helping to minimize food spoilage 
and reduce your risk of food-borne illness. 

10. Summer Recipes...while you are at 
home self-quarantining, what better time 
to bake some Apple nut cake or marinate 
a 3 Bean Salad delight!

17. Word Scramble: Like a brain twister?  
Try unscrambling these words from 
around the world! 

 

 WHAT’S INSIDE

HOURS:
SILVER SAGE HOURS: 

MON-THURS 8:00AM- 3:00PM 
FRIDAY 8:00AM TO 2:00PM. 

CLOSED WEEKENDS AND MAJOR HOLIDAYS.

WWW.SILVERSAGE.ORG
The Center is closed until further notice.

Our Mission:
Enriching Life For Seniors

 » p.13

Check out our
Monthly Menu!
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The Quilting Corner:

1400 Water St, 
Kerrville, TX

(830) 816-5024
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 EMERGENCY 911
 Bandera County Sheriff (830) 796-3771
 City Marshall (830) 460-7172
 Bandera Fire Department (830) 796-3777
 Poison Emergency 1-800-222-1222
 Silver Sage/MEALS ON WHEELS (830) 796-4969
 Art Crawford (Chief Executive Officer) (830) 456-4083
 John Cressey-Neely (Chief Operations Officer) (540) 840-5550
 Arthur Nagel Community Clinic (830) 796-3448
 CVS Pharmacy (830) 460-7701
 Bandera Pharmacy (830) 796-3111
 ART Bus 1-866-889-7433
 Silver Sage Thrift Store (830) 796-3590
 Texas Abuse Hotline 1-800-252-5400
 Texas Health and Human Services (830) 796-3739
 South Texas Alzheimer’s Assoc. (210) 822-6449
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Dearly Demented Mom has turned it up a notch. 

Lately, she’s become a bit more demented. Not to 
worry – she’s having a ball. As for me?  Maybe it’s 
time to strut into my doctor’s office and demand a 
pill for dementia…not one that will prevent it, but 
one that will give it to me. Then I can join in all the 
fun.

What can be fun about this life-ending disease? 
Frankly, quite a lot. Just look what DDM can do: 

Say Anything You Want with No 
Consequences

The other night we were watching the Olympics. 
There was a young girl from a Russian-speaking 
Eastern block country who was twirling away. 
When she was done with her routine, she hugged 
her teammates and then sat on the bench to await 
her score. Admittedly, she had a face that only a 
Russian mother could love but that’s just not nor-
mally what one would mention. 

DDM: “Are we watching the Special Olympics 
now?”
ME: “No, Mom, this is the regular Olympics.”
DDM: “It can’t be. I mean, look at that little girl. 
She sure looks like one of those ‘special’ kids to 
me.” 
See what she can get away with?

Have Visitors Over on a Moment’s Notice

Frankly, I think we need an addition on the house. 
It’s become way too crowded in here with all 
DDM’s imaginary friends.

DDM: “Well, several people. I just finished talking 
to Margaret Bossie.”
ME: “Really? How’s she doing?”
DDM: “Oh, she’s still in the hospital because they 
can’t figure out what’s making her crazy.”
ME: “Could it be you?”
DDM: “And then I’ve been talking to these two 
girls. One of them knows more about sex than I do.”
ME: “Is her name Heidi Fleiss?

But the very best of all is our latest development:

Date the Perfect Man

A few days ago I walked into the living room and 
Dearly Demented Mom was sporting a girlish grin.

ME: “Mom, what’s up? Why are you grinning from 
ear to ear?”
DDM: “That’s what love will do to you!”
ME: “You’re in love?”
DDM: “Yes!”
ME: “Really? What’s his name?”
DDM: “I don’t know.”
ME: “Well, what does he look like?”
DDM: “I don’t know.”
ME: “You’ve never seen him?”
DDM: “No, he lives on another planet.”
ME: “Another planet?”
DDM: “Yes – the Lost Planet. Have you ever heard 
of the Lost Planet?”
ME: “No, but I’ll Google it. Maybe I can find a man 
too.”

Come to think of it, if that’s really that simple 
to find a man, I’m heading straight to the near-
est spaceship that’s headed to Mars. Seems I read 
somewhere that’s where men are from.

To top it all off Gone Country Martha dropped by 
recently. She said hello to DDM who looked up and 
replied, “Hi Mom!”  Great. GCM can do anything 
including be my grandmother. You suppose I could 
convince Gone Country Martha to take Mom home?

I’m not sure what will come out of DDM’s mouth 
next, but whatever it is, I’m certain it’ll keep us 
both laughing her all the way to heaven. By the 
way, if you happen to run into a single man that’s 
out of this world, go ahead and give him my num-
ber.

Spreading laughter throughout the world…one 
chuckle at a time. God Bless DDM.

It’s a Mad, Mad World  by Mikie Baker



OLDIES BUT GOODIES
Some hit songs of the 60s and 70s are being revised with new lyrics to accommo-
date aging baby boomers. They include:
Herman’s Hermits: Mrs. Brown, You’ve Got a Lovely Walker
The Bee Gees: How Can You Mend a Broken Hip?
Bobby Darin: Splish, Splash, I Was Havin’ a Flash
Ringo Starr: I Get By With a Little Help from Depends
Roberta Flack: The First Time Ever I Forgot Your Face
Johnny Nash: I Can’t See Clearly Now
Paul Simon: Fifty Ways to Lose Your Liver
Commodores: Once, Twice, Three Times to the Bathroom
Marvin Gaye: I Heard it Through the GrapeNuts
Procol Harem: A Whiter Shade of Hair
Leo Sayer: You Make Me Feel Like Napping 

A woman brought a very limp duck into a veterinary surgeon. As she laid her pet 
on the table, the vet pulled out his stethoscope and listened to the bird’s chest.

After a moment or two, the vet shook his head and sadly said, “I’m sorry, your 
duck, Cuddles, has   passed away.” The distressed woman wailed, “Are you sure?”   
“Yes, I am sure. Your duck is dead,” replied the vet.

“How can you be so sure?” she protested. “I mean you haven’t done any testing on 
him or anything. He might just be in a coma or something.”

The vet rolled his eyes, turned around and left the room. He returned a few min-
utes later with a black Labrador Retriever. As the duck’s owner looked on in 
amazement, the dog stood on his hind legs, put his front paws on the examination 
table and sniffed the duck from top to bottom. He then looked up at the vet with 
sad eyes and shook his head. The vet patted the dog on the head and took it out of 
the room. A few minutes later he returned with a cat. The cat jumped on the ta-
ble and also delicately sniffed the bird from head to foot. The cat sat back on its 
haunches, shook its head, meowed softly and strolled out of the room.

The vet looked at the woman and said, “I’m sorry, but as I said, this is most defi-
nitely, 100% certifiably, a dead duck.”

The vet turned to his computer terminal, hit a few keys and produced a bill, which 
he handed to the woman.. The duck’s owner, still in shock, took the bill. “$150!” 
she cried, “$150 just to tell me my duck is dead!”
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Since 1974

Honest People - Quality Service

830-796-3697 • www.dspaininc.com 
EElleeccttrriiccaall  ••  AA//CC  &&  HHeeaattiinngg  ••  WWaatteerr  SSyysstteemmss  ••  PPlluummbbiinngg

TACL B001925C • TECL 19156 • M41788 • Pump #4449PKL



4 cups raw apples, peeled, cored, and cut
2 cups sugar
1 cup oil
3 cups flour
1/2 tsp salt
1 cup chopped nuts
2 eggs beaten
2 tsp vanilla
2 tsp soda
Combine raw apples & sugar, let stand 30-45 minutes.  Add other 
ingredients, mix well, and bake. Have icing ready when the cake is 
baked.
Broiled icing:
1 stick of butter
1/4 cup milk
1 cup chopped nuts
1 cup brown sugar
1 cup shredded coconut
Combine ingredients, spread on cake and put under the broiler until 
toasted brown.  

Yield: 4 servings
1 can lima beans or garbonzo beans (8.5 ounce)
1 can cut green beans (8 ounce)
1 can red kidney beans (8 ounce)
1  onion (medium, thinly sliced and separated into two rings)
1⁄2 cup bell pepper (chopped sweet green)
8 ounces Italian salad dressing -or- vinegar and sugar mixture.

Drain the canned beans.  Peel and slice the onion and separate into 
rings. In a large bowl, combine the lima beans, green beans, kidney 
beans, onion rings, and green bell pepper. Pour the Italian dressing over 
the vegetables and toss lightly. Cover the bowl and marinate in the re-
frigerator for at-least 2-3 hours, preferably overnight.

Marinated 3 Bean Salad by Charlene Gorby

Apple Nut Cake By Kay Williams (Charles Williams’ Wife)
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www.newhopecounselingtx.org

cascadehealthservices.org

1440 River Rd #1958, Boerne, TX 78006
Mary Lou Howells (830) 388-6991
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www.salighthouse.org

210-531-1547

Providing  seniors  with  vision  loss

the  skills,  tools  and  resources

needed  for  maintaining

independence  in  their  homes  and

the  community.  

Seniors Program
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1. kednmar 
2. cioemx 
3. zarbil 
4. hcian 
5. ainid 
6. adnaac 
7. tgfaisaahnn 
8. nartegina 
9. gednlna 
10. trueky 
11. ocbdmaia 
12. cdeilna 
13. afrcne 
14. eknya 
15. helci 
16. naeetlshnrd 
17. ornyaw 
18. eiringa 
19. wdseen 
20. pjaan 

 

 

Countries of the World
 

PrintableParadise.com 

Word Scramble

 

Answers on page 17
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The Utopia Food Pantry
P.O. Box 1091, Utopia, TX 78884-1091

Project HOPE is a free food program starting in our area, sponsored by the San Antonio 
Food Bank. It delivers boxes of free food that are supplemental staple groceries of pro-

tein, whole grains, staples, and produce.
It is for senior citizens (You must be 60 years old or older), and the Project HOPE pro-
vides 50-60 pounds of food each month to you. If you would like to enroll or to enroll 
a senior citizen that you know. Please contact Lucy Reed at 713-301-2571 ( the Project 

H.O.P.E. coordinator) or Teicher Whelchel at 830-486-4358 ( the treasurer of the Utopia 
Food Pantry) to enroll.

Answers to Word Scramble: Denmark, Mexico, Brazil, China, India, Canada, Afghanistan, 
Argentina, England, Turkey, Cambodia, Iceland, France, Kenya, Chile, Netherlands, 
Norway, Nigeria, Sweden, Japan.
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1 1 0 7  C y p r e s s  S t.  Ba n d e r a

Featuring Hand-Crafted Domino Sets 
made from Exotic & Local Woods.

Open Monday - Saturday 10am - 5pm

Selling Unique and One of a Kind 
Hand-Crafted Texas Products

Books all about Texas People, Places, History & Etc.

Carrying a Selection of  TEXAS 
Made Beer, Wine & Spirits!!!

Hand Turned 
Wooden Baskets

Unique
Metal Art
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     We’ve been at this Stay At Home/Social Distancing/Mask Wearing/Washing Your Hands 
business for over a month now. It should be getting easier. It’s not. Building wardrobes of day pajamas 
versus night pajamas, trying way too many new comfort food recipes, binge watching anything that 
strikes our fancy, sharing that quality time with family we’ve always wanted – I’m sorry, but it’s all 
gotten really old. 
          
 It has been fun watching folks wearing masks approaching supermarkets, restaurants, and banks 
without suspicion. Here in Bandera County with all the western hats, boots, and open carry, a bandana 
mask might be cause for pause – if there were stagecoaches in the parking lots instead of cars and 
trucks and if it was 1820 instead of 2020. But it is 2020, and only a scant month since my last column. 
Really. I looked at a calendar and counted the days, which are getting longer and I’m not talking about 
Daylight Saving Time.
          
 Like the song says, “Time keeps on slippin’, slippin’, slippin’, Into the future. . .” (Fly Like An 
Eagle ©) Who said time is relative? It’s not. It’s all too tangible. And slow. We’re all a little stir crazy.
          
 Most of us fully understand the potential severity of this virus and the need for complying with 
a level of precaution. Here at the Silver Sage we take temperatures on arrival, wear masks and gloves, 
changing gloves between each Meals On Wheels delivery, and maintain proper distancing. What’s 
tough is not being able to interact with the clients like we used to – the “huggers” especially. It’s a 
small, if sad, price to pay to keep us all as safe as possible and help “flatten the curve”.
There’s another phrase none of us knew in January! I’m not sure about curves on a graph, but I’m go-
ing to need to flatten some curves on me when we come out of this. A friend who is a personal trainer 
offered this tip the other day: “If you wear your jeans 5 days in a row, they get all baggy and it looks 
like you’re losing weight.” We all laughed, but I’m betting we’ll try it!

 Here’s a thought. Those of us putting on a few pounds obviously have plenty to eat. For those 
who do not, there is the Silver Sage and its dedicated staff and volunteers, our generous community 
and businesses who have kept the pantry stocked, meals prepared, groceries delivered, masks sewn 
– everyone who jumped in, filled in the gaps and kept those in need fed. While we champ at the bit 
waiting for restrictions to lift, the need for community caring and sharing is not going anywhere. So 
rest up while you can. Eat that casserole. Finish that book. Watch Tiger King, if you must. As we ease 
out of this required isolation, your time and energy will be needed.

See you next month. Stay safe. Stay well.
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Looking for a unique way to help the Silver Sage? Why not try a birthday 
fundraiser on Facebook? When your birthday is approaching, you can set up 
your fundraiser and donate the proceeds to the Silver Sage. It’s a very simple 

gesture that is deeply impactful.

Here’s all you need to do:
1. Go to the Search Bar at the top of the page.

2. Type in Birthday Fundraiser.

3. Click on “Create a Birthday Fundraiser.”

4. When you are asked to search for a nonprofit group, type in Bandera County 
Committee on Aging, Inc DBA Silver Sage.

5. The Birthday Fundraiser Preview will pop up and you can put in what in-
formation you’d like about why you are raising money for the Silver Sage. We 
would appreciate it if you would tell people we are raising money for the Cot-
tages at the Silver Sage, a new development of cottages for active seniors with 
rent based on income level. Please make sure and explain this fundraiser is for 
the Silver Sage as most people don’t know Bandera County Committee on Ag-
ing.

6. Select the Create Fundraiser button and you are done!

7. Invite people on your friends’ list and engage with them! This is key. Invite, 
invite, invite! Share often on your timeline: remember that not everyone will 
see something when you post just once. While some people may be hesitant to 
invite people on their friends list, remember you’re giving them an opportuni-
ty to participate in something bigger than you – helping the seniors of Bandera 
County.

8. Thank people as they donate and watch the numbers go up! Seriously, these 
people are donating to Silver Sage because of YOU.

Facebook has made this very easy to do and it’s a great way to support the 
Silver Sage and our new project, the Cottages at the Silver Sage. Celebrate your 

day by helping our seniors in need – what could be a better present than that? 
We appreciate you!
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